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GHI Completes Agreement With FMIC
To Finance Down Payments on Sales

by A1 Skolnik
After a delay'Of six months, the agreement negotiated with the

First Mutual Investment Company of Baltimore for the refinancing
of Greenbelt Homes, Inc. units up for sale has finally gone into
effect, GHI manager John O. Walker announced at last Friday’s
board of directors meeting. The need for FMIC to secure per-
mission of the Maryland Banking Commission to operate a branch
office in Greenbelt partly caused the delay. This permission was
finally forthcoming two weeks ago.

WHAT GOES ON
Monday, February 3 8 p.m.

City Council meets, city
offices

Tuesday, February 4 8 p.m.
St. Hugh's Parent - Teacher
Guild meets, Social Room

Thursday, February 6 8 p.m.

"American Heritage” discus-
sion group, Greenbelt Library

Friday, February 7 8:45 p.m.
Duplicate Br i dge, Social
Room, Center School

Under the refinancing agreement
which was originally negotiated
last July, the Baltimore company
will advance loans up to $1,500 to
prospective buyers of GHI units,
provided at least 20 percent of the
down payment is paid in cash. In
addition, a borrower will have to
meet the requirements laid down
by GHI that no loan will exceed
100 percent of equity plus inter-
est and fee charges of FMIC. Eq-
uity is here defined as the differ-
ence between the original GHI
book price and the current con-
tract balance plus the 3 percent
working capital assessment. In
the case of frame homes, no loan
will exceed SI,OOO.

Loans will be made for as long
as 4 years, with the possibility of
5-vear loans later if experience is
favorable. Six percent interest,
discounted in advance will be
charged, 5 percent tq FMIC and 1
percent to GHI as a fee for ad-
ministrative services in processing
loans and collecting payments. In
addition, a service fee of approx-
imately % of 1 percent per year.

This is how the loan formula
would work: Ifa prospective buyer
washed to purchase a brick home

for which the owner wanted mere-
ly his book equity of $1,250, he
would be required to put up 20
percent in cash ($250). FMIC
ccifid then loan him the balance
of $1 000. The interest and fee on
this loan for a 4-year period would
amount to $350, which when added
to the amount, of the loan would
be less than th« $1,500 ceiling.
Monthly payments on the note

would come to about S2B ($1,350 -f-

--48 months).

For anv brick home where the
book equity was more than $1,400,
a prospective buyer would have to
put up more (than 20 percent cash
for a 4-year loan, since the maxi-
mum loan that could be made un-
d°r the $1,500 ceiling would be

about sl,llO (interest and fee
would amount to the difference).

If a prospective buyer wished
to marc-base a frame home for
which the owner wanted his eq-

of 8400 ulus SSOO for improve-
ments, he would be required to
put up SIBO in cash (20 percent of

$900), plus that portion of the
’•emaining $720 which exceeds 100
percent of equity plus the interest
and fee charges for borrowing
$720. (S4OO -f $255). The maximum
amount advanced by FMIC for a
down payment on a frame house
would be about $745 for a 4-year

loan, since this amount plus inter-
est and fee charges would reach

the SI,OOO ceiling in effect for
frame homes.

Walker stressed that the FMIC
plan will be used sparingly, to
supplement and not compete with
otlwr local credit sources such as
the Greenbelt Federal Credit Union,
Twin Pines Savings and Loan As-
sociation, and the bank. Since all
loans must be initiated and ap-

proved by GHI personnel, real con-
trol over the situation, he said,
rests in the hands of the corpor-

ation.
Walker admitted that FMIC is

charging higher interest rates

than the other lending institutions,
but pointed out that it will be fi-

nancing many of the poorer credit
risks who cannot get loans from
other sources. He stated that this

was the situation with respect to
the first two FMIC loans' that he
had tentatively approved.

Other Financing Sources
The Greenbelt Federal Credit

Union makes loans to finance
down payments on GHI units for
up to 3 years, with no fixed limits
on the maximum amount of the
loan. The interest rate on loans
is 1 percent per month on the un-
paid balance.

Twin Pines Savings and Loan
Association, which just started op-
erations this month, charges for
down payments on GHI units 6
percent per year on the face of
the amount of the loan, which in-
cludes the cost of insuring the
life of the borrower. In dollars
and cents, this is about the same
as the Credit Union. So far the

Assoc’ation has set no fixed limits
on the amount or duration of
loans, preferring to judge each
situation on its individual merits.

Both lending agencies, like FM
IC, require borrowers to assign
the equities in their GHI homes
as security for the loans. General-
ly speaking, no additional security
is required, though when the loan
is in excess of equitv. the Credit
Union will use car titles and oth-
er personal assets as collateral.

Both lending agencies limit their
loans to members. To become a
member, the C”edit Union requires
a deposit of $5. and the Associa-
tion, the purchase of a SIOO share.

The other financial institution in
town Suburban Trust Company

is not at present making any
loans purpose of financing
the down payments on GHI units.

North End Property
The board gave the go-ahead

signal for the remodeling of the

4-unit North End Store property,
authorizing management to con-
tract directly for its own Mbor

materials. Walker reported
that estimates received from pri-
vate contractors were considerab-
ly in excess of the $2,500 per unit
originally anticipated. He felt
that under the direction of Dave
Kane. GHI building superintend-
ent. t.h n corporation would get a
much better job at less outlay
if it did the work itself.

The board appropriated the bal-

ance of aporoximatelv $7,000 from

the proceeds of the Warner-Kant-
er land sale to start the remod-
eling. It is estimated that this
amount will be sufficient to refur-
bish the interior of the building
and to make the 4 units livable,
later, as income comes in from
the building, additional monies
will ho ar > ->ropriat.ed tn redo the
exterior. The board also expects
to have available before long the
th'rd installment of $26,200 due on
the saio of the undeveloped land.
Previous installments of about
$30,000 were used to purchase the
North End property and to meet
related expenses such as taxes, le-
gal fees, etc.

Insurance
The board also appropriated up

to SSOO to engage the services of a
Baltimore insurance counselor to
analyze the fire and extended cov-
erage insurance needs of the cor-
poration. A report is expected by
the next meeting on Friday, Feb-
ruary 14.

R. Hal Silvers Named
Jaycee Man of Year

R. Hal Silvers, 25A Ridge, was
the recipient of the “Distinguished
Service Award” presented to him

on Tuesday, January 21, at the
sth Annual Meeting of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce held at the
Pr'nce Georges Golf and Country
Club.
The Prince Georges Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce also nominated
their D.S.A. winner for the Mary-
land State Jaycee Award and a
committee on the State J.C.C.
Staff, after selecting a list of the
many county D.S.A. recipients,
granted the State “Man Of The
Year” Award to Silvers.

The Citation read: “For OUT-
STANDING COMMUNITY SER-
VICE THROUGH LOYA,L
FAITHFUL AND UNSELFISH
EFFORTS RESULTING IN LAST-
ING CONTRIBUTION TO COM-
MUNITY AND...NA7JON,”

The Maryland State Award was
presented to Silvers at its quarter-
ly meeting held at the Washing-
tonian Motel (Shady Grove Coun-
try Club), Rockville, on Saturday,
January 25. The Hon. DeWitt S.
Hyie of the 6th Congressional Dis-
trict, made the presentation be-

fore an audience consisting of
Jaycee delegates from other coun-
ties.

Each year during the month of
January the Junior Chamber of
Commerce in each county selects
a young man w’ho .has shown ex-
ceptional leadership qualities, and
who has performed community
services beneficial to the com-
munity and nation and the State
Jaycee select from this group the
most outstanding of the group,
for the Maryland State Jaycee
Award.

Greenbelt citizen, R. Hal Silvers,

father of four children attending
Greenbelt Center School, and his
very attractive wife, Dial Silvers,

are active in the County Civil
Defense Organization. Silvers is

the Director of the County’s
Agency and Mrs. Silvers is a
volunteer Secretary.

In accepting hfs award, Silvers
stated: “One can participate in
civic affairs when there is the
warmth and sincerity of his sur-
rounding neighbors and friends.
Greenb°lt is that type of place.
AH I d : d was receive the inspira-
tion that my community provided.”

AMERICAN HERITAGE
What is your opinion? You will

have a chance to express it next

week when the discussion group

on “Our American Heritage" meets

at the Greenbelt Branch of Prince
Geo’-go’s County Library. The top-
ic for the opening meeting 'on
Thursday, February 6, at 8 p.m. is

“The Vice-Presidency - Is it Im-
portant?” s A film, “Let’s. Discuss
It”, will also be shown. Those who
come to the first meeting will

have a chance to decide on the
other topics they want to discuss.
If you register now, you will be in
time to receive the short reading
selection before the first meeting.
The group will meet every week

for six sessions. Call the library
now, GR 3-2721, and plan to attend.

Arson Suspected
In Basement Fire

A small but smoky blaze in a
basement locker of the apartments
at 7 Parkway was promptly put
out by the Greenbelt Fire Depart-
ment and the Berwyn Heights Fire
Department. The apartment build-
ing, owned by Greenbelt Apart-
ments Inc., was not damaged, ex-
cept by smoke.

Police and firemen suspect pos-
sible arson. A rolled-up newspa-
per. burned at both ends was found
near the fire.

The contents of the locker con-
sisted largely of summer clothes
and suitcases owned by Dr. and
Mrs. Jim Elam of apartment 7A
Parkway. The damage to these
contents was estimated to be over
S4O. The contents were not cov-
ered by insurance.

Dr. and Mrs. Jim Elam are of-
fering a $lO reward for informa-
tion leading to the apprehension
of the guilty person or persons.

According to Police Chief Wil-
liams the basements-- of these
apartments offer certain attrac-
tions to young Greenbelters during
the winter tinm. The basement
doors are never locked. The base-
ments are warm and reasonably
wHI lighted. The apartment ten-
ants do not often shoo them out.

Borne of Greenbelt’s younger set
have been seen playing cards and
smoking in these basements.

The police are patrolling the
apartment basements but because

there are so many of them the po-
lice need the help of the parents
of the juveniles involved and the
cooperation of the tenants in re-
porting stray juveniles, says Wil-
liams.

SCOUT COUNCIL MEETING
A camping exhibit, complete

even to the half-cooked pancake
in a skillet over a primitive fire-
place; natural table decorations
of pine cones,- knobs and roots;
and native stone scones and other
exhibits lent emphasis to the

"Theme' expressed at the Annual
Council meeting of the Girl Scout
Council of Southern Maryland,
held Monday, January 20, at the
Mt. Rainier Methodist Church.

More than 150 Girl Scout adults
from Prince Georges and St.
Marv’s Counties, including a scat-
tering of men, many of them among
the Council’s 27 registered ‘TVTr.
G ; r! Scouts.” attended the meeting,
which was presided over by Mrs.
Donald Crooks, of College Park,
Council President.

Co-op Patronage Refund
This is patronage refund time

at the Co-op Super Store, Phar-
macy, and Service Station. The
past year’s cash register receipts
should be turned in by February
15 to the office, behind the
food store, in Greenbelt. Shoppers
will be notified about April 15 of
the amount of their Patronage Re-
fund.

This week, Co-op reminded its
shoppers to clip their receipts in
bundles of 25 each, number each
bundle, and enter the total amount
of purchases shown by each bundle,
and the total purchases for the
year, on the special form that
has now been mailed to all pre-
sent members. New shoppers can
get their forms in the Co-op Super
Store.

To help with the adding, adding
machines will be available in the
store. After the adding has been
done, the receipts and the filled
out form should be placed in a
strong paper bag, with the name
and address of the patron plainly
written on the outside along with
the “grand total.” The bag is
then turned in and a signed receipt
given the shopper.

The Co-op asks its members to
use the forms received in the mail,
rather than the extra ones in the
store. This way, the imprinted
names on the mailed forms are
exactly as those appearing on the
Co-op’s records, greatly reducing
the time to process the approxi-
mately 15,000 refund claims ex-
pected.

Shoppers should call the Co-op
office at Granite 3-2231 for addi-
tional information.

AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING

Council Of The City Of

Greenbelt, Maryland

February 3, 1958 j
1. Meeting Called to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Minutes of 'Previous Reg-

ular Meeting, January 20,

1958
Minutes of Special Meeting
December 17, 1957

4. Petitions and Requests
5. Written Communications
6. Monthly Reports
7. Act on Petition to Re-Zone

Land on Crescent Opposite
58 Court for Commercials

8. Ordinance (Second Read-
ing ) Establish School
Zones

9. Act on Fire Department
and Rescue Squad’s Re-
quest to Manage Fourth of
July

10. Ordinance - Leave for
Part Time Employees

11. Resolution - Set date for
Referendum on Changing
Charter ,

12. Resolution - Encourage
Commercial Enterprises

13. Discuss Department
Heads’ Attendance at
Council Meetings

STOP SIGNS STOPPED
The stop signs on Greenbelt road

at its intersection with Edmon-
ston road have been removed by
the State Roads Commission. Po-
lice Chief Williams warns drivers
that there is still a 4-way stop at
the intersection of Greenbelt road
and Kenilworth avenue.

School Cuts Deplored
Prince Georges County Commis-

sioner Frank Lastner, in an inter-
view, stated that the five county
commissioners voted unanimously
to urge President Eisenhower to
restore the cut he plans in Federal
school aid to the County. The
$1,900,000 given now is justified,
Comm. Lastner feels, because the
parents were brought into the
county to work for the govern-
ment. Without this aid the county
rate would have to go up 25 cents.

At the same time the Commis-
sioners also voted unanimously to
urge the overriding of the Govern-
or’s veto of the teachers’ pay raise
bill.

NEW SCHEDULE
Wiliam R. Spates, District Man-

ager of the Social Security Office
in Silver Spring, announced to-
day that effective Feb. 1, Mrs. N.
S. Levsky of his office would be in
the Municipal Building in Hyatts-
ville only on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

The office in Silver Spring is open
Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and is located at 8605
Cameron st. The phone number is
JU. 8-5545.

Seriously disabled persons who
cannot get to either location should
call the office in Silver Spring so
that other arrangements can be
made.

Introducing .
. .

NATIONWE DEE'S
NEW

the auto insurance
policy of tomorrow

TODAY! For full details
on this important, new low-
cost coverage for your car,
SCO*

ANTHONY M. MADDEN
133 Centerway (2nd Floor)

GRanite 3-4111

Hationwide
MUTUAL INSURANCICOMI*«M»

horns OHIO*I Columbu*. OHl«
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On Charter Changes
The Citizens Charter Referendum Committee, under the chair-

manship of ex-councilman Bob Hurst, has done an able job of so-
liciting signatures for its petition. Indeed 640 names is an impres-
sive percentage of the total number of registered voters. But a
word of caution is in order. There is a decided difference between
advocating a referendum and taking 'a stand,. pro or con, on the
charter changes themselves.

¦;» Those who circulated the petitions, in many cases, did not
address themselves to the significance of the changes, but merely
to the desirability of conducting a referendum. The appeal was
bthsed on the position that any change to the city charter was im-
portant enough to warrant consideration by all the voters and
that the voters should have the privilege of ratifying or nullifying
the decision of our five-man council.

Furthermore, many of those'who signed the petitions have not
yet made up their minds as to how they willvote in the referendum.
They, too, were asking for a referendum only, without prejudice
to the outcome of such n, vote and without debate on the merits of
the charter changes to present their viewpoints for public scru-
that the 640 signers of the petitons represent any significant sup-
port, either for or against, the charter changes.

It remains, then, for both the proponents and the opponents of
the charter changes to present their viewpoints for public scru-
tiny, consideration and debate. We would welcome letters to the
editor discussing the merits, the pros and cons, the reasons for
or against, with respect to the changes particularly from mem-
bers of the city council, but also from any interested citizens-at-
large. We, in turn, will do our best to present the issues and ex-
plain the meaning of changes in a straightforward manner.

-Jbo we(X

An informal reception was held
Saturday, January 18, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sowell,
Berwyn Heights, formerly of
Greenbelt, in honor of their son,
Ray S. Sowell, and his fiance,
Miss Margery McCoy.

Sowell and Miss McCoy, both of
whom reside in Cincinnati, Ohio,
and are employed by the General
Electric Corporation there,, were
here for the weekend, visiting
Ray’s parents.

After a June wedding, the young
couple plan to make their home
in Cincinnati.

Poetry Corner
WINTER

By Rebecca Fisher
(Age 9)

Winter, winter. The north wind
blows,

Winter, winter. Then it snows.
Winter, winter. You’ll have to be

bold,
Winter, winter. To go out in the

cold.

Winter, winter. Get out your sleigh.
Winter, winter. And coast away!
Winter, winter. Get out your skis,
Winter, winter. And soar with the

breeze!

Winter, winter. The wind blows
colder,

Winter, winter. Too bad I’m not

bolder.
Winter, winter. Into the warm,
Winter, winter. And out of the

storm!

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Stone,
7-J Southway, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Cassie May, to Selben W. Snow,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Snow, of
Mt. Airy, North Carolina.

Miss Stone is a graduate of High
Point High School and is now at-
tending the Gardner School of
Business, Silver Spring. Snow is
a graduate of Franklin High
School, Mt, Airy, North Carolina,

TOASTMASTERS CLUB
The Toastmasters Club of Green-

belt gave a demonstration in pub-
lic speaking at the Lions Club
regular dinner meeting last week.
President Harold Hufendick ex-
plained the club’s purpose and
Toastmaster Earl Thomas gave a
demonstration of a Toastmaster
in action, including table topics,
in which the Lions participated.
The Lions, including the tail
twister, indicated their interest in
the program by being unusually
quiet.

| WANTED |
\\ Back copies of architectur- S

ural and housing publica- )

S tions. We are starting an S
/information center for)

home ideas. Please bring s
such material to our office )

<\ so others may share it. <

Twin Pines Savings and <

Loan Association )
1 Parkway Road C

\ 2-5, 7-9 Weekdays \

S 10-4 Saturday j

Welcome to our services . . .

SUNDAY
9:45 a.m Sunday School

11:00 a.m Morning Worship
6:00 p.m Training Union
7:00 p.m :: Evening Worship

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m Midweek Service

Sunday services are held in the Center School and the Midweek
Service is held at the Parsonage.

dkctttbdl ISapltal (Elturrh
Glenn W. Samuelson, Pastor

Parsonage, 4-E Hillside GK. 4-9424

Rev. S uttie to Address
Baptists in Services

The Rev. Robert Suttie, pastor
of the Temple Hills Baptist Church,
Washington, D. C., will speak be-
fore the midweek service of the
Greenbelt Baptist Church on
Thursday evening, February ft.
The meeting will be held in the
Center School beginning at 7:30
p.m.

Mr. Suttie, who has served as a
pastor in North Carolina, Ken-
tucky, and California, has been
chosen by the Greenbelt Baptist
Church to be their guest preacher
during special services to be held
in the Center School beginning
on Sunday, April 13, and conclud-
ing on Friday evening, April 18.
The Thursday evening service will
be an occasion for Mr. Suttie to
meet with the members of the
Greenbelt Church and to plan for
the coming series of services. Af-
ter Mr. Suttie concludes his ad-
dress, the congregation will have
an opportunity to meet him during
the refreshment period.

The members of the evangelism
committee, composed of Dr. Wil-
liam J. Crowder, chairman, Waldo
B. King, Mrs. Johp J. Oleksak,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Rey-
nolds, are making preparations for
the special services.

Men of the Greenbelt Baptist
Church will clear the church pro-
perty on Saturday morning in pre-
paration for the building of the
first unit this spring. A hearty
lunch of hot dogs, hamburgers,
baked beans, and coffee will be
served to the hard working men
by the women of the church. Last
Saturday the men were not able
to manifest their skills with their
axes because of inclement weather.

PARENT-TEACHER GUILD
St. Hugh’s Parent-Teacher Guild
will meet on Tuesday, February
4, at 8 p.m. in the Social Room of
the school. Following the meeting
the children in the lower grades
will present a of Songs’’’
as the special attraction of the ev-
ening.

| Greenbelt |
| Theater |
\SATf; Last Day FEB* If

| “Rodan” |
| “Revolt at |
I Fort Laramie” f
iSUN. & MON. FEB. 2& 3§
? All Family Show &

| “The Kettles on I
fold Mac Donalds!
| Farm” f
& Pliis Big Cartoon Show J

f PIZZA |
f MADE TO ORDER $
? In the Theatre Lobby K

v (No Ticket Needed) f
\ Come in any time from j

? 6:00 p.m. to 11 p.m. 4 I
Want To Sell >

Your House j;
in a Hurry? ;!

CALL US jl
FOR COMPLETE j!

REAL ESTATE SERVICE j
151 Centerway <

GR 3-4571 GR 3-4351 l

Member Multiple Listing Service?

FRANK JtUx
SAYS |j|§§|l

Add that room or porch NOW and at a price you

can afford to pay.

Complete Home Improvement Service
Kitchens remodeled, built in bookcases,

porches enclosed, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES FREE PIA^MING
Financing arranged - up to 5 years to pay.

Call Frank at HEmlock 4-8573

Frank R. Williams Co.

1 VETERAN'S MOORS Ij 11620 Baltimore BlvcL Beltsville j
| We Deliver Webster 5-5990 We Deliver j
;! Special This Week Only j
!; Ffeischman's 90% proof Whiskey 1 Corby's Blended Whiskey S

> $3.59 a fifth 2 for $7.00 1 $3.49 a fifth 3 for SIO.OO )

) Seven Year Old Bourbon Nationally known Bottled in Bond i

) Sells for $4.29 100 proof - Sells for $5 00 a fifth <

\ OUR PRICE THIS WEEK ONLY OUR PRICE $3.79 a fifth - 3 for $ll.OO >

< $3.19 a fifth - 3 for $9.19 Save $1.21 a fifth S
) (Sorry I Can’t Mention the Name)' Save $4.00 on 3 fifths s

I Get Acquainted With Gin Sale j
j Veterans 90 proof Gin OUR INTRODUCTORY PRICE j
l Sells for $3.99 a fifth $3.19 a fifth 3 for $9.00 S

S Carlings Beer - Special Price Kosher Wine Sells for $1.49 a quart <

< $2.99 a case -at store only Special this Week —69 c quart )
) ('Plus deposit and tax)

.
__

, .
.

<

t delivered at reg. price Save 80c at store only <

) Valley Forge - Special Price California Wines (Tab. Wines) \
S $2.99 a case -at store only R e g. 93 cents >

) (’Plus deposit and tax) .... nm-- co . >

| delivered at reg. price OUR PRICE -58 cents a fifth \

< —— Save 40 cents on a bottle )
) Pennsylvania Beer - Store Only s
S $1.99 a case Imported Chianti in Straw Basket \

Reg. $1.49 OUR PRICE - 89 cents

< Many Imported Wines at Great Savings >

SUPER SPECIAL
I Box of Wine - Kosher 4 bottles to a box s

| Reg. $1.25 Our Price 98 cents <



CLASSIFIED
rYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,

overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends.

TELEVISION service by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE—All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
$-6414.

TELEVISION SERVICE? Any

snake, any model. Professional
Electrical Engineers using the
finest of modern test equipment.
RCA Franchised SALES & SER-
VICE. HANYOK BROS. GR 4-
€069 or GR 3-4431.

PAINTING—Interior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

WATCH REPAIR. $5.00 cleaning.
Watchmaster. Timed. GR 4-9656.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside.

Glendening’s TV.* evenings, week-
ends, holidays. Home calls, $3.00
plus parts. WE. 5-6607.

RIDE wanted vicinity 14th & G
sts., N.W., flexible hours, leave

Greenbelt approximately 8 a.m.

Call GR 4-9839.

MUSICAL instrument repairing,

all brasses and woodwinds - ex-

pert work - reasonable prices. I.
Stalberg, 8636 11th ave., Langley
Park, HEmlock 4-0740.

FOR SALE - Valentine Special -

Organs - Hammond, New Chord,
Spinet, Church, Home, and Concert
models - all colors - immediate
delivery.
Used Organs - Wurlitzer spinet
$1145; Minshall Estey Spinet $845;
Two Menual Estey with 25 Bass
pedals $550; Estey single manual
with 15 stops electric $595; Estey
Parlor organ $100; Delivery in-
cluded - One year warranty -

Rent with option to purchase as
low as SIO.OO per month - Terms.
Pianos - New Lester, Chickering,
spinets and grands - Rent with
option to purchase for as little as

SB.OO per month - Terms.
KEENEY’S’ PIANO & MUSIC
STORES, 161 West St, Annapolis,
Md., CO 3-2629; 21 Baltimore
Annapolis Blvd., Glen Burnie, Md.,
SO 6-3740.

FOR SALE: 9-F Ridge. Down
payment reduced to SI7OO on 8-
bedroom brick end with storage
attic. Tiled bath, new refrigerator,
wiring for dryer, plumbing con-
nections for washer. Wooded lot
next to large common. Monthly
payments slOl. Leon Kahn, GR
4-9474.

WANTED: Houses in Greenbelt!
Have purchasers waiting for all
types of houses. Call Greenbelt
Realty Co., GR 3-4571 or GR 3-4351.

ART SHOW AND CONTEST
The Art Shop and Gallery, at

8433 Georgia ave., (opposite the
Silver Spring Post Office,) an-
nounces its first all-student art

show and contest. The show opens
March Ist and will run for two
weeks. On March 8 a group of
judges, consisting of some of Wash-
ington’s leading artists, will award
a first, second and third prize.
These prizes will be a sls, a $lO and
a $5 merchandise certificate for
art materials from The Art Shop.
There is no age or subject or
media requirement. The partici-
pants must, however, be students,
whether of a public, private, civic,
or mail order course. There is no
entrance fee involved. All work
must be presented at The Art
Shop no later than February 28.

Entry blanks may be obtained at
The Art Shop, 8433 Georgia ave.,
Silver Spring, Md.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Ifyou have a yen for wasps it may
interest you to know that scien-
tists say that there are wasps 500,-
000 times smaller than a house fly.
Wonder how you see them.

CAPITAL NEEDED
To the Editor:

The peed for a savings and loan

association in Greenbelt has long
been felt by citizens who want to
see new houses built and the
marketability of existing houses

improved. At considerable ex-

pense in time and money, and
without any remuneration, some

of these citizens have organized
the Twin Pines Savings and Loan
Association, Inc. They invite all
like-minded fellow citizens to
strengthen the association by pool-
ing any savings they can lay by

and serving as officers and com-
mittee members.

Serving on our board until the
first annual membership meeting,
to be held this quarter, are Bruce
Bowman, Anthony Madden, Elea-
nor Ritchie, Harry Weidberg, Earl
Ogburn, and Robert Garin. Miss
Cyrilla O’Connor is chairman of
the supervisory committee. Quite
a few others have served in vari-
ous capacities. Officers of the
Credit Union have also helped us
form the new organization, which
they regard as complementary to

their own operation.
A great deal of capital will be

needed, and frankly, we do not

now have a great deal of capital.
Just for an example, to pay the
rent for an upstairs room at the
Center would require the income
from investment of $16,000 at 6
percent. Our resourceful mana-
ger, Jim Cassels, is working with-
out pay. We are confident that
the enterprising cooperative spirit
that prevails in Greenbelt will
amass the necessary capital by
putting to work the small savings
and donated efforts of many

people with resulting benefits to
savers and borrowers.

If all citizens understood this
objective, they would appreciate
the generosity of the apartment
management at 1 Parkway in
making space available, and of
various building and builders’
supply firms, and the GCS, in out-
fitting our attractive temporary
quarters. These quarters are not

of commercial character and are
a definite improvement to the
building. They are more in the
nature of a meeting'place and in-
formation center.

We cordially invite all citizens
and particularly city councilmen
to drop in at 1 Parkway and talk
things over.

George C. Reeves
Secretary, Twin Pines Savings
and Loan Association, Inc.

Opera Notes
Lisa Della Casa, prima donna

soprano of the Metropolitan, Salz-
burg, Glyndebourne and the Vien-
na Opera, will sing the title role
of Richard Strauss’ “Ariadne auf
Naxos” when the opera comedy
is presented here by the Opera
Society of Washington February
6,7 and 9. She will replace Lois
Marshall, who was forced to can-
cel her engagement because of an
emergency operation. This will

mark Miss Della Casa’s first ap-
pearance in Washington, and her
first American performance of the
part of Ariadne, which she says

is her favorite role.

“Ariadne” is one of the few
operas which contain a major
speaking role. This part of the
Major Domo will be taken by
Stefan Schnabel, son of the late
pianist, Arthur Schnabel. Star of
radio, television, stage and screen,
Mr. Schnabel was recently seen
on Broadway in “The Love of Four
Colonels.”

Rehearsals for the production
have already started in New York

and will continue in Washington
late this week. Tickets for the
three performances, those on
February 6 and 7 at 8:30 P.M.
and the one on February 9 at 5:30
P.M., are on sale at the office of
the Opera Society, 1745 K st., N.W.;
the Discount Record Shop, 1340
Connecticut Ave., N.Wd and the
National Symphony box office, 1108
G st., N.W.

| Restorff Motors |
| NASH I
I SALES SERVICE f
| 7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, MD. §
| APpleton 7-5100 §
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PIGEON HOUSE INN
Intersection 301 & Defense Hwy.

up SAAn cash
to OUU prizes

£very Night & Sunday Afternoon

Additional

OFF EVERY WEEK
emy me SOH. Afternoon

(EXCEPT SUNDAY)

Early Birds ¦ 7:30 pm Early Birds - 2:30 pm

Party Games 9:oopm Party Games 4:oopm

/p /p /p

Next st, 000,00 Playoff Dates

Wednesday, February sth (Nite)

Thursday, February 13th (Nite)

Monday, February 17th (Nite)

Tuesday, February 25th (Nite)

Three
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our neighbors
By Elaine Skolnik - GRanite 4-6060

It’s a boy for the Billy Cole-
mans, 5-B Eastway. Robert Joseph
arrived on January 15, weighing
6 lbs. 3% oz. He joins two sisters,
Diane and Peggy.

Corporal Martin Rosenzweig, 4-E
Crescent, is now stationed at Fort
Carson, Colorado. A

Birthday greetings to Mickey
Petkof, 5-A Eastway, who cele-

b T atr>d her sixth' birthday, January
6. Mickey and her friends were
treated to Brook John’s TV show,
and afterwards ate their dessert
in a restaurant.

Happy birthday to Joyce Golds-
worthy, 15-S Laurel. This young

lady was nine years old on January
22.

Visiting the Rosen family, 3-J
Eastway last weekend was Sylvia’s
mother, Mrs. Bessie Stroblas of
New York City.

Many of our Greenbelt physicists
are attending meetings of the
American Phvsical Society in New

York City. Richard Ferrell. 13-U
Ridge, Joseph Bucher, 15-D Ridge,
Martin Swetnick, 57-L Ridge,- and
Fred Singer, former Greenbelter,
ftdll present pape/s at the confer-
ence.

Birthday greetings to Mark
Crowder, 15-E Laurel, who will

be seven years old on January 31.
Seen around town in his “track”

suit was our energetic Recreation
Director, Warren Leddick.

A baby' shower for Mrs. Harry
Goldworthy, 15-S Laurel, was
given last Monday by Mrs. Fred
Richardson, 15-Q Laurel, and Mrs.
Francis Magrum, 15-L Laurel, at

the latter’s home. Dorothy Crowd-
er reports that a crib was beauti-
fully decorated in pinks and blues,
and the food was delicious. Many
friends and relatives helped make
the occasion a very happy one.

Congratulations to my 9% year

old daughter, Barbara, who had an
article accepted publication.
When she received the exciting
news, she rein over to her four
month old brother and cried, “It’s
all because of you!” You see, the
subject of Barbara’s paper was
“babies”. Like all parents, we
made quite a fuss over this im-
portant event. When I informed
her that several people asked for

autographed copies of her article,
she said very impatiently, “I’m not
a great author, yet. I have years
to study.” (Can you imagine! I’ve
collected enough rejection slips to
wallpaper our complete house).

The Bill Tredwells, 5-A Crescent,
have Florence’s sister, Sylvia Axel-
rod of Merion, Pennsylvania visit-
ing this week.

Birthday greetings to Georgie
Lee Confers who celebrated her

eleventh birthday on January 26.
Georgie and her friends partied at
a skating rink.

Navy Ens. Donald R. Schoeb,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Schoeb, 33-N Ridge, is serving
with Airborne Early Warning
Squadron 14 at the Naval Air
Station, Barber’s Point, T. H. The
squadron, part of the Pacific Fleet
Early Warning Wing, flies the
Lockheed Super Constellation air-
craft equipped with radar for de-
tecting any surface or aerial enemy
attack.

William A. Denson, son of Mrs.
Bettie G. Denson, 13-C Hillside,
recently was promoted to sergeant

in the Corps of Cadets at the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point.
Cadet Denson is in his fourth year
at the academy.

Marine Cpl. Joe M. Schubert,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Schu-
bert, 1-B Gardenway, took part in
an air-ground landing exercise by
units of the First Marine Division,
at Camp Pendleton, California,
during January 11-24.

4-H CLUB TO ORGANIZE
A 4-H unit for girls 9 to 10 years

of age is being formed in Green-
belt by Mrs. Harvey Geller, 117
Northway. Girls who wish to join
and parents < interested in helping
to organize the group, may contact
Mrs. Geller at GRanite 4-6323.

INDIAN DANCE
The Greenbelt Indian dance

group, under the supervision of

Mrs. Robert Hurst, will present
a program of Indian dances and
films on Wednesday, Feb. 5, at

1:15 p.m. ip the Center School
auditorium. Admission 25 cents,
pre-school children free. Public
invited to this fund raising pro-

ject sponsored by Center School
PTA.

Fashion-Conscious Club
Members of the Greenbelt Wom-

an’s Club are busy cutting and
stitching their own interpretations
of the “Ideal Costume for the Club-
woman's Wardrobe.” These outfits
will be judged in the nation-wide
Fashion-Sewing Contest sponsored
bv the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs, Washington, DC.,
with the cooperation of Vogue
Pattern Service and the Woman’s
Club Service Bureau, New York
City.

Contestants in. the local judging
will model their costumes at the
February 13 meeting. Each outfit
is to be judged on the basis of
versatility and appropriateness for
club occasions, becomingness, over-
all fashion effect, and workman-
ship.

The winner of the local contest
will be eligible to compete in the
judging to be held later at the
District level of the Federation

Her prizes in the local contest
will include a copy of the Vogue
Dressmaking Book and a Vogue
pattern of her choice.

State contests will follow the
District judgings, with SSO awards
going to the winners. National
prizes, for which the state winners
will compete, include $250 for
First Prize, $l5O for Second Prize

and SIOO for the Third Prize. First
and Second prize winners will also
receive a trip to the 1958 GFWC
convention in Detroit as part of

their award.
Clubs represented by ,the various

winners will receive special awards
in the form of scrolls, banners,
seals, and a special gavel.

PACK 746
The January Meeting of Pack

747 was held at the Methodist
Church. Something new was start-
ed by having the boys meet down-
stairs while the elder Cubbers met
upstairs for discussion. The Flag
Ceremony was led by the Webelos
Den. Awards wore given as fol-
lows: Bear Badge, 1 silver arrow -

Jerry Booher; 1 silver arrow -

Bobby Varney; Bobcats - David
Graham, Randy Roberts, and

John Weber; Webelos - Robert Mil-
ler. The Pack will miss Bob Mil-
ler, but we know he will do a good
job in the troop.

The Pack welcomed Mr. & Mrs.
Leland Roberts of Laurel Hill
Road as our newest Committee
members. Mrs. Roberts will be
the Den Mother for Den 1 and
Roberts is Assistant Cubmaster.

Den 2 had a very novel skit -

a color home movie made with Mr.
Helwig as producer, director, and

editor. By the excellent results,

it was obvious that a great deal

of time and effort had gone into

its production. The boys liked it
very much. Old' time movies were
shown (Charlie Chaplin, Our Gang,
Buster Keaton) and were enjoyed
by all.

It has been brought to the Cub-
master’s attention that not enough
credit is being given to the Den

Mothers and Assistant Den Moth-
ers. I hope they don’t feel this
way, because they are tremend-
ously appreciated. Sometimes
things don’t get said right out. In

the future I hope to remedy this,
and I know the whole Pack feels

the same way.

Don’t forget the Pack trip., to

Walter Reed on February 12. We
will meet at the Methodist Church
at 2 p.m. Drivers are needed, so
please call 7371 if you can help in
this capacity.

Try to make the Scout Sunday
Service at the Methodist Church,
February 2, at 11 a.m.

STATE INCOME TAX HELP
Representatives from the In-

come Tax Division of the Office of
Comptroller for the State of Mary-
land will visit nearby towns to as-
sist taxpayers in the preparation
n f them State income tax returns

for 1957.
They will be available for consuls

tation m Laurel at the Citizens Na-

tional Bank on February 24 apd

25, and at the District Training
School on February 26 and 27. In
I-Iyattsville they will hold office
hours in the County Service Build-
ing on March 3 through March 7.

A permanent office is located in
the International Office Building,
1319 F Street, N.W., Washington,
D. C.

LEAGUE LUNCHEON
Reservations can still be made

for the luncheon sponsored by the
League of Women Voters of
Prince Georges County, Wednes-
day, February 5, at the Jimmy
Comber’s Supper Club, 4318 Rhode
Island Ave. Chalmers Roberts of
the Washington Post and Times
Herald will speak on “NATO, Its
role in a Missile World”.

Reservations can be made by
calling Mrs. Geller, GRanite 4-6323,

Mrs. Rohrlich, SPruee 3-9464, or
Mrs. Finnorn, LOgan 7-1943 no la-
ter than Monday, February 3. Cost
for the luncheon sponsored by the
tax and tip.

|]if
a Only CO-OP lets you ] j

"Keep the j;
profits if

Xfj j) For YOUR f
pockets!” j;

with the |

PATRONAGE REFUND
Get forms NOW in CO-OP Super Drug Store

Turn in Cash Register Receipts J*
, to CO-OP office by Feb. 15

CO-OP
Super Storei & Service Station];

(Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 1
Maintains Sales Office 7 Days A Week For Your Convenience j|

l Located at Ridge and Hamilton PI. |
;{ Staffed With Licensed and Bonded Real Estate Broker and Salesmen T

| CONSULT US FOR BOTH SALES AND SERVICES |
| Fee Only 2i/2% j
| GR. 3-4161 GR. 3-2781 f
Y *

! COLLEGE INN j
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT |

i*
9128 BALTIMORE BLVD. - COLLEGE PARK I

BARGAINS EVERY DAY |
FAST FRFF MUVM¥ j
Phone WE. 5-2665 j

Pikesville Maryland Straight > Vodka 3.25 a fifth 4
Rye Whiskey ... $3.69 a fifth S i

2.35 a pint s Nationally Advertised |
1.22 Vi pint \ Blend 3.59 a fifth 4

Mt. Vernon Blend __ ... $3.89 a fifth \ Colonel Lee Bourbon 3.99 a fifth |
2.47 a pint < |
1.29 Vi pint > Blatz Beer cans 3.69 a case |

Corby's Blended Whiskey 3.59 a fifth ( National 3.69 a case |
> Gunthers 3.69 a fifth i

Six Year Old > 7
Straight Bourbon 3.36 a fifth < New Jersey Beer 2.69 a case

J As a convenience to our Customers, we will deliver bread and 'milk with any order. |

11 SPECIAL j I
11 Duncan McGregor Scotch - $4.99 a fifth j |
| J Distilled and Bottled in Scotland 86.8 proof J |
& f. ms wmwmwmmm mt. mm wm mm wm me mm mm mm wm —>¦

| Qiww a D A DTfEC We are fully equipped to prepare PIZZA in L
? ¦ f£*P Any Quantities at a Moment’s Notice 4
| We Get Them All Ready! You Do The Cooking! 7
§ HAVE A PIZZA PARTY

Four
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